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“According to national FY19 performance data reported by 
the U.S. Department of Labor, NM ranked in the bottom 
one-third of states and territories for employment and 
earning outcomes for laid-off workers. Given this poor 
performance, NM is likely not getting the expected return 
on investment for programs. NM ranked below the 
national for the percent of individuals entering 
employment or obtaining a credential after exiting either 
the adult or youth training programs. NM ranked 45th out 
of the 55 states and territories for adult credential 
attainment and 46th for youth.” 

(Legislative Finance Committee (LFC) Spotlight – August 
2020).



Timeline of Events

In September 2018, The State Workforce Development Board 
(SWDB) engaged in a comprehensive review of the current 
status of the local workforce development board regions, 
within the state. 

December 2019 - Voted to Form Subcommittee to review all 
aspects of the current system and explore where changes 
could be made

January 2020 - Committee convened and started with 
researching 
other higher performing states/best practices in one-on-one 
interviews with 10 states and the National Association of 
Workforce Boards



January 2020 – March 2021:

• Literature review of best/influential practices
• Thorough reviews of local area designation plans submitted by the local workforce 

development boards
• Consultation with the US Department of Labor – Education and Training Assistance team 

to assure compliance with federal processes and guidance
• Review of federal/state performance metrics and funding allocation rules and regulations
• Exploration of alternative structural scenarios for maximizing the impact of the system
• Current practices, including updates of performance outcomes, challenges and barriers 

faced by each workforce region following onsite reviews by both state and federal 
monitors. 

• Attended local board meetings and technical assistance training sessions
• Workforce Development Conferences
• Sector Strategy Development
• Career and technical education planning/implementation
• State and local workforce development planning



Timeline –
Committee Reports 
to State Board
(Conducted in Compliance with 
Open Meetings Act)

March-April 2020 - State Board Meetings postponed meeting due to COVID 
onset

May 21, 2020  - Reported Progress to State Board, summary of research, 
analysis, documents/interviews, reviews conducted

July 9, 2020 - Reviewed proposed Local Area Designations submitted by each 
workforce board. 

October 3, 2020 - Interviewed Local Board Chairs and Administrators about local 
area designations; voted to move forward with current designations for one year 
while transformation review continued

December 3, 2020 - Reported progress to State Board, ie, comprehensive 
analysis, fiscal/programmatic policy and requirements.

February 4, 2021 - Reviewed performance metrics and multiple scenarios with 
State Board

April 1, 2021- Advanced final recommendation for State Board approval





In FY19, NM’s four local workforce boards received $25 million in WIOA funds. 
NM’s allocation per capita was higher than for the majority of states in FY17

“LFC has suggested, NMDWS work with the local boards to identify and eliminate potential 
duplication of administration. The federal WIOA legislation aims for state agencies receiving WIOA 
funds to collaborate.” 
(LFC Spotlight: Workforce Development Post COVID-19 Pandemic, Aug.2020)

Low Participant Rates vs. Other Similar States



Current Four-Region Structure and Funding



The overall performance to-date within the four-region structure has demonstrated little to no 
growth in total number of job seekers served or successfully placed or businesses served.



Outcome Metrics By Region - Central



Outcome Metrics By Region - Southwest



Outcome Metrics By Region – Northern



Outcome Metrics By Region - Eastern



Adult Participants Served By Region



Dislocated Worker Participants Served by Region 



Youth Participants Served by Region

TOTAL PARTICIPANTS SERVED STATEWIDE: 2,506

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Governance concerns are present across all LWDBs, including failure of meaningful engagement with CEOs. CEO input in the development of local plans, budget and certification of LWDB membership is missing. Three of the four LWDBS failed to execute infrastructure funding agreements with partnering agencies and organizations in a timely manner. Programmatic concerns across all four areas includes inadequate implementation of sector strategies and career pathway planning, inconsistencies with eligibility documentation (especially with youth), failure to meet negotiated performance and low enrollment for all categories. Fiscal integrity concerns are primarily found in two areas, Southwestern and Northern, including:Failure to meet obligation/expenditure ratesInadequate or inconsistent budget planningUnreliable fiscal controlsInsufficient documentation of expenditures. The Central and Eastern LWDBs have more consistent practices, and when concerns arise, are quickly and adequately addressed in a manner that results in sustainable change. 



Ineffective Spending Practices Statewide
Federal Guideline – 80% obligated/40% expended  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All four boards transferred funds from Dislocated Worker to Adult category in PY18 and PY19. The Central Board is the only board that has consistently met federal fiscal requirement of 80% obligation of program year funds, including current PY21. Eastern, Northern and Southwestern received requests from NMDWS – WIOA Team for a fiscal spend down plan for PY19 funds due to expire June 30, 2021. �Total of $5,247,616 in jeopardy of reversion. Northern Board reverted unspent youth funds PY17 in the amount of $408,089.88 Northern Board was placed under administrative oversight beginning July 1, 2019, primarily to provide direct governance and shore up fiscal operations following a federal review that identified disallowed and questioned costs. Southwestern Board began receiving intensive technical assistance and support from NMDWS - WIOA Team beginning PY18 through the present to address underspending, fiscal controls and budget management. The board has improved spending allocations following a change in providers, however, the region continues to lag in dislocated and youth allocations. 



Northern Board:
October 2018 federal onsite review found several governance, performance and fiscal integrity issues:

• Questioned costs
• Failure to adequately engage with the CEO’s
• Fiscal compliance issues; specifically a failure to have financial and administrative policies and 

procedures following WIOA rules and regulations

DWS Action: Following this federal review NMDWS placed the LWDB under administrative oversight and has 
continued to provide intensive technical assistance to-date. NMDWs currently reviews cash requests, 
participates in CEO and LWDB meetings to assure compliance and currently reviews and approves all policies 
and procedures to assure they comport with WIOA.

Southwestern Board: February 2019 federal onsite review found several programmatic concerns:
• Low levels of performance
• Failure to implement career pathways within its local area
• Failure to provide in-demand occupational training for adults and dislocated workers
• Failure to follow up with youth participants resulting in a denial of additional services if needed
• Failure to have written financial/administrative policies and procedures required by Uniform Guidance.

DWS Action: Frequent, on-going technical assistance to shore up operations and performance

Federal On-Site Reviews and Findings



Local Area Designation Requirements:

Description of the local labor market areas, common 
economic develop area; and federal and non-federal 
resources available, including training institutions 
available to administer WIOA activities.

Description of gaps and/or challenges with current 
designation, along with a proposal of changes to address 
those gaps and/or challenges

Submission of service delivery plan that includes 
description of resources available to the area to provide 
services; coordination of multiple resources

Demonstrate support for designation by chief 
elected official, including, but not limited to county 
commissioners, mayors, city council, or other 
applicable board.

The proposed designation must address how the 
proposed new area designation will impact other 
local workforce areas/regions. It should be 
understood by any county, city or combination of 
such seeking the designation, that the new area 
will secure formula allocated funds for each WIOA 
funding stream, (ie, adult, dislocated worker and 
youth) based on the formula factors defined by 
USDOL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Little to no mention of commuting patterns, types of industries, or mix of industries served in each local area. Very poor alignment with the “map” of Economic Development. Proposals lacked depth about how regional economies are tied to local board strategy and investment. Responses lacked connection with economic development strategy and business engagement. Comment made that somehow our system has “lost its way” – totally focused on social service approach only. One customer at a time vs. a sector strategy approach focused on partnership with local industry within each EDD region.DWS Staff identify the following gaps/challenges:Governance challenges as a result of designation: ie, lack of engagement with CEOs and board representation from all counties, leading to poor overall quality of strategic planning, design, and implementation of programming.Lack of comprehensive planning with regional markets within designated areas resulting in little to no coordination of sector strategy or career pathway development for designated area. Lack of coordination across local areas with shared economic development regions more than likely resulting in poor outreach, access and quality of services for the customer. The overall engagement with CEOs in planning and development weak and seriously out of compliance with WIOA requirements. While there was mention of outreach and engagement, there are inconsistencies statewide. Northern Board: 530 adults; 250 youthSouthwestern Board: 705 totalEastern Board: Planning for 1,400 totalCentral Board: 2,700 totalIF ALL GOALS MET STATEWIDE:  5,585 total participants



“If New Mexico were to reduce the number of 
boards to an urban and a rural board, there could 
be administrative savings in addition to improved 
communication of urban versus rural needs.”
(LFC Spotlight - August 2020)

PROPOSED NEW STRUCTURE:
Two Regions (Urban/Rural)



• Focus and attention to communities facing similar workforce needs and circumstances
• Reduction of administrative efforts can also lead to increased funds for job seekers and 

businesses who utilize the system
• Increased competition for high-quality service providers prepared and able to meet the 

needs of each region, as evidenced by meeting or exceeding targets in their work with culturally 
and economically diverse populations and consistency of service across the state

• Coordination, development, and implementation of workforce services and supports can be 
better organized to support regional economies and economic development efforts 
unique to each area, including the in-demand sectors defined in the Four-Year Combined State 
Workforce Development Plan.

• Communication and collaboration across training providers, workforce partners, chambers of 
commerce, economic developers, and local governments can be aligned more effectively and 
efficiently based on the unique regional priorities and economic development plans.

• Supports regional COVID-19 restarts, sector-based workforce development strategies, 
and the opportunity to create a skill-based model to improve labor market alignment 
tailored to the unique, diverse needs of urban or rural settings. 

Goals for a Transformation in Regional/Board Structure



• Simplifies and encourages a focused approach to support communities with unique concerns 
and similarities. (Urban to Suburban) and (Rural to Frontier).

• Opens an opportunity for training providers/programs to create “centers of workforce 
excellence” specifically designed to address the needs of urban and rural communities. 

• WIOA state set-aside investments can be better directed and aligned to address urban/rural 
communities and performance measures can follow success and/or challenges for each area. 

• Provides opportunity to address business’ needs and ensures voice and concern of 
employers operating in rural and frontier areas. Likewise, urban employers, whether small or 
large, also face unique challenges and their needs can be pinpointed, as well.

• Tailor rural training programs, including distance learning strategies and supportive services 
like transportation and childcare; tailor urban programming to also address transportation or 
childcare

• Improved coordination and collaboration with chief elected officials and economic 
development entities to attract businesses and solve talent development and acquisition 
needs based on location. 

Goals for a Transformation in Regional/Board Structure



• Engage with County Commission Association to facilitate an orientation for county 
commissioners on the roles and responsibilities of Chief Elected Officials required by 
WIOA - COMPLETED

• Present work to-date, consult with Chief Elected Officials, LWDBS and community 
stakeholders on proposed two region structure, options moving forward – August –
October 2021

• Planned meeting locations - Farmington/Las Vegas, Carlsbad/Tucumcari, 
ABQ/Belen and Las Cruces/Deming.

• At least one On-line Summit for additional statewide participation (2nd if needed)
• State Board negotiates with Chief Elected Officials to finalize regional designations 

based on feedback and input. Publish recommendation for additional public input 
• State Board and Chief Elected Officials work in partnership to develop a 

comprehensive timeline for transition to present to USDOL for review and approval 

Next Steps Include:



Example of Planning Together that promotes innovation and 
opportunity



New Mexico 
State Workforce 
Board Members



Questions?

Tracey Bryan
State Workforce Board Chair

TraceyBryan@thebridgeofsnm.org

Yolanda Montoya-Cordova
Deputy Secretary, DWS

Yolandam.cordova@state.nm.us
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